2022 SPECIALTY FOOD PRODUCTS
Product (Items marked with an * are
Category
Jams & Jellies

new products)

Size

Apricot Jam

10.5 oz

Dutch Apple Jam

10.5 oz

Description
Apricots are enjoyed the world over for
their pleasant sweetness. Use on toast, as a
pastry filling, or as an accompaniment with
a cheese tray.
A taste of warm apple pie in a jar. Made
with premium fruit and the purest spices,
this jam evokes the coziness of a crisp fall
day.
Juicy rhubarb and raspberries combine to
make a delectable preserve. Crafted with
fine ingredients, these tangy flavors are sure
to pair perfectly with your morning biscuit
or toast.
Our Grape Jelly is different from the rest
because each batch is hand stirred in small
kettles to produce only the finest.

Ingredients
Cane sugar, apricots, corn syrup, pectin,
citric acid & ascorbic acid
Apples, pure cane sugar, apple juice
concentrate, apple essence, spices, lemon
juice concentrate & pectin.
Cane sugar, rhubarb, red raspberry
concentrate, raspberry extract, citric acid &
pectin

Rhubarb Raspberry Jam

10.5 oz

Concord Grape Jelly

10.5 oz

Elderberry Jelly

The sweet & tart nature of the elderberry is
scrumptious on toast, bagels, rolls, biscuits,
scones, croissants, English muffins, & even Cane sugar, elderberry juice, citric acid,
10.5 oz
peanut butter sandwiches. Elderberries are pectin & natural flavor
harvested by hand, making this jelly difficult
to find elsewhere.

Red Pepper Jelly

Our Red Pepper Jelly makes an easy hors
d’oeuvre. Place the jelly on cream cheese
Cane sugar, red bell peppers, apple cider
and serve with crackers. Try adding it to a
10.5 oz
vinegar, pectin, citric acid, dehydrated
saucepan with baby carrots and saute for a
onions & capsicum
great side dish. Add our Red Pepper Jelly to
meats as a glaze to spice things up a bit!

Cane sugar, corn syrup, grape concentrate,
pectin, citric acid & natural flavor

2022 SPECIALTY FOOD PRODUCTS
Product (Items marked with an * are
Category

Preserves

new products)

Blueberry Preserve

Cherry Berry Preserve

Cranberry Preserve

* Fig Preserve

Size

Description

Ingredients

Our Blueberry Preserve is a combination of
Georgia and Michigan-grown top-of-thecrop blueberries and pure cane sugar. Each Blueberries, cane sugar, corn syrup, pectin,
10.5 oz
batch is hand stirred in small kettles. It's
citric acid & natural blueberry flavor.
natural for breakfast, but you'll also love it
as a topper for ice cream and cheesecake.
Tart Montmorency cherries are combined
with strawberries and pure cane sugar for a
truly sublime flavor like no other. Our
10.5 oz Cherry Berry Preserve is handcrafted in
small batches. Serve with breakfast breads,
or use as a turnover filing, or a cheesecake
topping.
Our Cranberry Preserve is made with tart,
ruby-hued cranberries, aromatic orange
peel, and pure cane sugar. Handcrafted in
10.5 oz
small batches using premium ingredients.
Perfect on toast and muffins or as a
sandwich spread.

Cane sugar, cherries (cherries, cane sugar),
strawberries, corn syrup, pectin & citric
acid

Pure cane sugar, cranberries, orange peel,
cranberry juice concentrate & pectin

Harvested figs are combined with cane
sugar and gently cooked until they acquire a
honey-like texture and then highlighted with Figs, cane sugar, pectin, citric acid & lemon
10.5 oz
chunks of tender figs. Use our Fig Preserve juice concentrate
on cheese trays, in baked goods, or as a
spread for a warm biscuit.
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Peach Preserve

* Pear Preserve

Seedless Black Raspberry Preserve

Seedless Red Raspberry Preserve

Strawberry Preserve

Fruit Butters

Apple Butter

Size

Description

Ingredients

Our Peach Preserve is made with treeripened premium peaches. The juicy, sweet
Peaches, cane sugar, corn syrup, citric acid
10.5 oz peaches are not only perfect for breakfast
& pectin
but can be used as a finishing glaze for
grilled or roasted chicken & pork.
A rare commodity. Made with quality Kiefer
and Orient pears. Use as a spread on
10.5 oz
buttered biscuits, on cheese trays, or a glaze
for pork and poultry.
Made with the goodness of premiumquality seedless raspberries. This Raspberry
10.5 oz Preserve can be spread on bread or be a
delightful addition to smoothies, ice creams,
and cookies.
Sun kissed red raspberries are expertly
combined with pure cane sugar and slowly
10.5 cooked to perfection. Serve with assorted
breakfast bread or use as a topping for ice
cream or cheesecake
Our Strawberry Preserve is simply made
with nature's best ingredients - perfectly
ripe, bright red strawberries and pure cane
10.5 oz
sugar. Hand-stirred in small kettles. It's a
classic homemade taste that you will be
proud to have on your table.

8.5 oz

Just like Grandma used to make with
ripened apples from the fall harvest. Our
Apple Butter is freshly mashed and perfectly
seasoned with naturally good ingredients.

Pears, cane sugar, corn syrup, pectin &
citric acid

Cane sugar, raspberries, lemon juice, citric
acid, pectin & natural flavor

Raspberries, cane sugar, corn syrup, water,
citric acid & pectin

Strawberries, cane sugar, citric acid,
natural flavor & pectin

Apples, pure cane sugar, brown sugar
(cane sugar & molasses), apple juice
concentrate, apple cider vinegar, water,
pectin, apple essence & spices
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Category

new products)

Cherry Butter

10 oz

Peach Butter

9.5 oz

Pumpkin Butter

Marmalades

Orange Marmalade

Orange-Pineapple-Cherry Marmalade

Dips & Salsas

Size

Honey Mustard Dip

9.5 oz

Description
Flavorful, smooth, deep-colored. Our Cherry
Butter is perfect to put on your toast in the
morning, mix with yogurt for a quick dessert
or snack, or add as a beautiful garnish on a
cake.
Made with fresh, ripe peaches, this fruity
spread is perfect on English muffins,
croissants, and cornbread and makes an
incredible topping for French toast,
pancakes, or waffles.

Ingredients

Cherries, cane sugar, pectin, citric acid &
natural cherry flavor

Peaches, pure cane sugar, water, pectin,
citric acid, natural flavor & lemon juice
concentrate

Freshly baked pumpkins, perfectly seasoned
with spices and brown sugar, are crushed
Pumpkin, cane sugar, light brown sugar,
and blended with natural ingredients for a
lemon juice concentrate, pectin, natural
flavorful, no fat alternative to real "butter".
flavor, salt & spices
Drizzle over vanilla ice cream or spread on
your favorite breakfast breads.

Made in the authentic English Style, our
Orange Marmalade derives a slightly bitter
tang from the rind and flesh of our selected Cane sugar, orange peel, orange juice
10.5 oz
oranges. It has a complexity and depth of
concentrate, citric acid & pectin
flavor unlike sweeter jams, jellies, and
preserves
The flavors of a fruit hurricane – orange,
pineapple and cherry - come together for a
10.5 oz
Ingredient List Not Available
spread filled with flavor. Great on toast or
biscuits.

10 oz

Slightly sweet and full of zest, our Honey
Cane sugar, vinegar, water, honey,
Mustard Dipping Sauce is fantastic for
mustard seeds, mustard flour, dark brown
pretzels, grilled sausage, shrimp, or chicken.
sugar, salt, white wine & spices
Add to potato or egg salads for great flavor.

2022 SPECIALTY FOOD PRODUCTS
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Blazing Habanero Salsa (hot & spicy!)

* Pineapple Salsa

Vidalia Onion Peach Salsa

Vidalia Onion Tomato Salsa

Size

9.5 oz

Description

Ingredients

Tomatoes, onions, bell peppers (red, green
and yellow), rice wine vinegar, cane sugar,
The name says it all! This yummy, spicy salsa salt, minced onions, minced garlic, cilantro,
will have you reaching for a cold drink or a onion powder, jalapeno peppers, lime juice
fire hose! For those who like it hot!
concentrate, habanero powder, cumin,
spices & with less than 1/10th of 1%
potassium sorbate added as a preservative

9.5 oz

A tropical paradise in a jar. Pineapples are
ripe, sweet, and bold. Now, with a little
jalapeno, it's paradise in a jar.

Tomatoes (tomatoes, tomato juice, salt,
calcium chloride, citric acid), pineapple,
cane sugar, tomato paste (tomato paste,
salt, citric acid), onions, chipotle puree
(water, chipotle jalapeno, tomato paste,
vinegar, salt, spices, onion powder, garlic
powder), cilantro, lime juice concentrate,
salt, distilled vinegar & garlic

10 oz

Our fiery sweet peach salsa has a bit of a
kick! Sweet, homegrown peaches added to
fresh Vidalia onions and chunky ripe
tomatoes.

Peaches, water, cane sugar, Vidalia®
Onions, vinegar, salt, red bell peppers,
jalapeno peppers, garlic powder, xanthan
gum, chili powder, cilantro & ascorbic acid

10 oz

Tomatoes (tomatoes, tomato juice, salt,
citric acid, calcium chloride), Vidalia®
Our Vidalia Onion Tomato Salsa is made
Onions, red bell peppers, green bell
with fresh summer tomatoes, sweet Vidalia
peppers, vinegar, chili puree, cane sugar,
onions, red & green bell peppers, jalapenos
salt, jalapeno peppers, spices, garlic
peppers, and just the right amount of spices
powder, xanthan gum, cilantro, erythorbic
& cilantro.
acid, and less than 1/10th of 1% potassium
sorbate added as a preservative
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Category

new products)

Sauces & Glazes Hot Wing BBQ Sauce

Sweet Molasses BBQ Sauce

* Merlot Wine Steak Sauce

Size

Description

Ingredients

12 oz

Our Hot Wing Sauce is not so hot that your
mouth will burn but not so mild that you
will not even notice the sauce. Our sauce is
right in the middle and is a perfect
complement to your wings and other meats.

Hot sauce (peppers, vinegar, salt), water,
vinegar, salt, paprika, xanthan gum, cane
sugar and with less than 1/10th of 1%
potassium sorbate added as a preservative

Pure cane sugar, tomato paste (contains
salt and citric acid), apple cider vinegar,
A sweet delicious topping for pulled pork,
light brown sugar, molasses, distilled white
sausages or burgers or use to marinate
vinegar, apple juice concentrate, kosher
13.5 oz
meat before cooking in the oven or on the salt, honey, mesquite smoke, rice starch,
BBQ. Ideal for chicken as well.
dehydrated garlic, dehydrated onions,
black pepper, paprika, celery seed &
cayenne pepper
Merlot wine, Worcestershire sauce
concentrate (vinegar, molasses, corn syrup,
water, salt, caramel color, garlic powder,
Rich, fruit flavor of Melot Wine is combined sugar, spices, tamarind, natural flavor),
with special spices to create this unique
lemon juice from concentrate, cane sugar,
9.5 oz product. Use as a finishing sauce, marinade, plum juice from concentrate, soy sauce
or dipping sauce. Great with red meats,
(water, soybeans, wheat, salt), water,
poultry, or even fish.
dehydrated onion, garlic powder,
dehydrated garlic, xanthan gum, paprika,
parsley, celery seeds, black pepper &
ground cloves

2022 SPECIALTY FOOD PRODUCTS
Product (Items marked with an * are
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Vidalia Onion Steak Sauce

Sweet Bourbon Glaze

Size

Description

Ingredients

9.5 oz

Tomato puree from concentrate (water,
tomato paste, salt, citric acid),
Our sweet & savory Vidalia Onion Steak
Worcestershire sauce from concentrate
Sauce features a zesty combination of
(vinegar, molasses, corn syrup, water, salt,
tomato puree, Worcestershire sauce, Vidalia caramel color, garlic powder, sugar, spices,
onion, and seasonings, bringing delicious
tamarind, natural flavor), cane sugar, apple
flavor to your favorite recipes. Use this
cider vinegar, distilled vinegar, mustard
sauce for chicken nuggets, steaks, pork
seed, Vidalia Onions, salt, xanthan gum,
chops, chicken, and ribs.
onions, onion powder, black pepper, chili
powder, citric acid, ascorbic acid, garlic
powder, turmeric, ground clove & spices.

12 oz

Dark brown sugar (cane sugar and
molasses), apple cider vinegar, soy sauce
(water, wheat, soy beans, salt), onions,
water, bourbon, garlic, pepper sauce
(vinegar, red pepper, salt), modified food
starch, lemon juice concentrate, molasses,
natural butter flavor, glucono deltalactone, less than 1/10th of 1% sodium
benzoate added as a preservative

The rich flavor of the bourbon brings out
both the saltiness of the soy sauce and the
sweetness of the brown sugar. Great on
salmon, ribs, and many other kinds of
meats.

2022 SPECIALTY FOOD PRODUCTS
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Dressings

new products)

Creamy Cucumber Dill Dressing

Creamy Vidalia Onion Dressing

Garlic Vinaigrette with Olive Oil
Dressing

Raspberry Vinaigrette Dressing

Size

Description

Ingredients

12 oz

Soybean oil, distilled white vinegar, water,
cucumber juice (cucumber juice, vinegar,
salt), cucumbers (cucumber, water, lactic
Our Cucumber Dill Dressing is expertly
acid, sodium benzoate [preservative],
crafted with cool, crisp cucumbers, aromatic potassium sorbate [preservative], xanthan
dill, and tangy sour cream resulting in a
gum), dehydrated sour cream (cream,
creamy dressing bursting with flavor. Dress nonfat dry milk, cultures, salt), cane sugar,
your favorite salads, serve as a dip, spread salt, xanthan gum, propylene glycol
on sandwiches, or drizzle over crab cakes. alginate, dehydrated onion, polysorbate
80, less than 1/10th of 1% potassium
sorbate added as a preservative, dill weed,
erythorbic acid, black pepper & EDTA

12 oz

Made with Georgia vidalia onions, this
creamy dressing is amazing for salads, a
slaw starter, dip, or marinade.

Cane sugar, soybean oil, water, apple cider
vinegar, distilled vinegar, superior mustard
(vinegar, mustard seed, water), Vidalia
Onions, salt, dehydrated onions, poppy
seeds, xanthan gum, celery seeds, EDTA,
erythorbic acid and with less than 1/10 of
1% potassium sorbate added as a
preservative

12 oz

Our Garlic Vinaigrette with Olive Oil can be
used as a marinade for meat, poultry or fish. Pure cane sugar, apple cider vinegar,
Or use as a dressing on salads. Mix with
water, salt, olive oil, black pepper and
your favorite pasta for a refreshing side
roasted garlic
dish. Slightly sweet with a smashing zing.

12 oz

Water, cane sugar, red wine vinegar,
The ultimate in sweet and tangy, this
balsamic vinegar, raspberry juice
vinaigrette provides a perfect balance of sunconcentrate, xanthan gum, poppy seeds,
kissed raspberries with the finest red wine
salt, natural raspberry flavor & black
vinegar.
pepper

2022 SPECIALTY FOOD PRODUCTS
Product (Items marked with an * are
Category

Specialty Items

new products)

Bacon Jalapeno Cheese Dipping Sauce

Smoke & Fire Burger Starter & Topping

* Marinated Pickled Beets

Size

Description

Ingredients

15 oz

Water, cheese (pasteurized milk, cheese
culture, salt, enzymes), whey, soybean oil,
Perfect blend of spicy jalapenos, smoky
modified food starch, jalapeno peppers,
bacon and creamy cheese. For tailgate
less than 2% sodium phosphate, salt, lactic
parties, house parties, weekend gatherings,
acid, xanthan gum, sorbic acid
and any other time you want a tasty snack.
(preservative), annatto color, bacon flavor
& smoke flavoring

11 oz

Sweet onions, pure cane sugar, brown
sugar (contains molasses), apple cider
vinegar, fire roasted red bell peppers
Fire Roasted Peppers, sweet onions, and
(sweet red pepper, water, salt and citric
select spices make our Smoke & Fire Burger
acid), natural roasted onion flavor, natural
Starter a must-have for creating the perfect
smoke flavor, jalapeno peppers (peppers,
grilled hamburger.
salt, acetic acid), Kosher salt, pectin,
roasted garlic, garlic, minced onion, citric
acid, black pepper & cayenne pepper

16 oz

The perfect combination of sweet & spicy
makes our Marinated Pickle Beets a tasty &
side dish or to add to your favorite salads. Beets, cane sugar, distilled vinegar, less
For anyone who loves beets OR for anyone than 1/10th of 1% potassium sorbate
who has wanted to give beets a try. Rich in added as a preservative, spices & salt
probiotics & nitrates, beets are healthy &
delicious.

